
Why are the crowds still searching for Jesus (vv.24-26)? How does Jesus' response to
their question show the difference between his interests and theirs?

How does Jesus use their interest in food to illustrate what he wants them to
understand? What are the similarities and differences between manna (Exodus 16)
and the "bread of life" (v. 35)?

What claims does Jesus make in verses 35-40? What do these claims emphasize
about his being the bread of life? About the will of the Father?

How is the "bread" he gives greater than that of Moses (vv. 32,49)?

What does Jesus mean by "eating his flesh" and "drinking his blood" (vv 51-58)?

What is your favorite type of bread?

THE GOSPEL 
OF JOHN

John 6:25-59:  Jesus is the Bread of Life

Into the Word

Into the Heart
How would you describe your daily spiritual diet? Junk food? Frozen food? Baby
food? TV microwave food? Leftovers? Meat and potatoes?

Has your familiarity with Jesus (from previous Christian education) ever kept you
from seeing who he really is? What can remove the blinders?

What is your greatest takeaway from this passage? 
What specific life changes do you need to make? 

How will you hold yourself accountable?



JESUS IS THE BREAD OF LIFE (John 6:25-59)
After the miracle of feeding the 5000, the crowd stayed on the western shore of Galilee. They had watched

the disciples leave without Jesus and many stayed there, looking for Jesus to show back up. But he didn't.

Jesus regrouped with his disciples in the middle of the Sea of Galilee during the night. The crowd, unaware of

this reunion, eventually realized Jesus is gone and so they catch their own boat back to Capernaum. The

crowd, upon finding Jesus, want to make small talk but there's no time for that type of conversation. Jesus

gets right to the point: they think more about their stomachs than they do their souls. John is writing to a

Greco-Roman audience that was trapped in luxury dining culture. The exotic and expensive meats were

particularly desired. Peacock brains. Nightingale tongues. The ancients were always hungry and dissatisfied.

Is it possible that John is picking up on this Greco-Roman social value to teach a simple lesson about bread? 

FISH AND BREAD
This crowd had just experienced a miraculous feeding of savory fish and barley bread. The fish were highly

prized souvenir dining meals for those who visited the Galilee region. But Jesus melded that savory fish with

a poor man's bread. A bread so common that anybody could buy it. It's like putting caviar on a saltine cracker.

And the crowd loved it. It's why they're following Jesus. They want to know what's for brunch. In John 6:27,

Jesus said that God has put his "seal" upon him. In the ancient world, a seal was what authenticated and

validated something. A seal was even more powerful than a signature. All legal and political documents

needed to be notarized with a seal. For the rabbis, the seal of God was TRUTH. What follows is a Jewish

response: IF you are the promised Messiah and IF you have the "seal of God" upon your ministry, then

prove it. Show us a sign. Obviously the "sign and wonder" of 5000 people being fed wasn't enough. Like

dissatisfied and hungry Greeks and Romans, they wanted more. These ancient Jews also connected Jesus'

miracle of feeding 5000 with their forefather's reception of manna in the desert. Manna was the "bread of

God" (Psalm 78:24; Exodus 16:15). 

THE BREAD OF LIFE
Jesus then makes a famous statement: "I am the bread of life (John 6:35)." It's a metaphorical and

theological statement. Bread sustains life. Jesus reminded these Jews he'd not leave one of his own behind.

He'd raise all who are "in Him" on that last day.  Ultimately, because Jesus is the "bread of life," those who

refuse the invitation and resist the "drawing of God" will miss life and die.

Now we come to the most difficult part of the passage (vv. 51-59), because it speaks to consuming the body

and blood of Jesus. But to John's audience these words were common and understood through the

sacrificial system (particularly pagan). Once a person gave a food sacrifice he'd enjoy his sacrificial meal

with the priest, his friends, and the god to whom he sacrificed (as his personal guest). The ancients  believed

once a sacrifice was made (whether grain, fowl or animal offering) the god inhabited the sacrifice. Therefore,

the worshipper was literally consuming his god. We would consider this theology delusional and idolatrous,

but it was a common belief...even among  Jews. The leftovers consumed by the priest and worshipper were

infused with Jehovah God. The ancient hungered to be part of the Divine. They found their identity within

their god. Ancient Jews were no different. Their identity (as the chosen people of God) was what set them

apart from all other nations. This passage is clearly pointing to the Eucharist meal that Jesus instituted on

his final night on earth. Also known as "communion" or the "Lord's Supper," it is a time when we dine upon

the "body of Christ" (portrayed within unleavened bread) and drink the "blood of Christ" (portrayed through

grape juice or the "fruit of the vine").


